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Abstract
We compare models in two and three spatial dimensions for describing the interplay of convection, diﬀusion and
adsorption in a microﬂuidic T-sensor. A distinct section of the channel wall is functionalized with surface bound
receptors in order to detect speciﬁc molecules from the buﬀer solution. The geometric shape of this section shall
later be optimized with respect to a favorable sensor signal over wide ranges of solute concentrations. However,
model-based approaches for solving this inverse problem in 3D would require tremendous computational eﬀort. We
have hence simpliﬁed the model by eliminating the channel height coordinate. In the 2D model, vertical diﬀusion
of solute molecules is accounted for by a stagnant ﬁlm over the sensor surface. This contribution addresses how to
adjust the ﬂow proﬁle, ﬁlm mass transfer resistance, and thickness of the stagnant ﬁlm in the 2D model in order to
best approximate the sensor load of the 3D model.
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1. Introduction
We study microﬂuidic T-sensors that consist of a rectangular channel into which two laminar streams of liquid
buﬀer solution are introduced via a double-inlet, as illustrated in Fig. 1. One stream contains solute molecules that
migrate over to the second stream only by inter-diﬀusion. A distinct section of the channel bottom is functionalized
with surface bound receptors at which some of the solute molecules are immobilized by adsorption (see Fig. 3). The
inter-diﬀusion causes spatially inhomogeneous sensor loads, as shown in Fig. 2, of which only the spatial average can
be optically detected and monitored over time (Fig. 5). The resulting nonlinearity can be utilized for designing a sensor
that is sensitive over wide ranges of solute concentrations. We plan a model-based optimization of the spatial sensor
shape in order to achieve an approximately linear sensor signal over the logarithmic concentration of solute molecules.
However, the mathematical optimization will require many simulations of the involved convection, diﬀusion and
adsorption processes with varied sensor geometries, and a 3D model would cause inadequate computation times.
Here, we hence present the approximation of the 3D process by a suitable 2D model that is accurate enough and much
cheaper to solve.
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Figure 1: 3D overview of the T-sensor Figure 2: Comparison of sensor-loads in 2D and 3D at t = 3.18 s
in mol/m2: a) 2D with optimized parameters, b) 3D, c) 2D without
parameter ﬁt, d) Error 2D(ﬁtted)-3D in percent.
2. Three Dimensional Model
The microﬂuidc T-sensor is modeled in two parts. First, the Navier-Stokes equation (Eq. 1) for incompressible
ﬂow is solved for the stationary velocity proﬁle ~V , which can be considered laminar and time invariant for the studied
system. Here, P denotes the pressure, μ the viscosity and ρ the density of the bulk ﬂuid.
ρ · ∂~V
∂t
= −∇P + μ · Δ~V (1)
Convection and diﬀusion of solute molecules are then computed on the stored velocity proﬁle (Eq. 2a) together
with adsorption and desorption of molecules at a functionalized region of the channel wall (Eq. 2b). Here, c and
q denote the molecule concentration in the bulk ﬂuid and at the functionalized surface, respectively, S denotes the
functionalized region of the channel wall, D the dispersion coeﬃcient, qmax the binding capacity, and kads and kdes
denote the adsorption and desorption rate, respectively. The Langmuir kinetic (Eq. 2b) is replaced by 0 for x ÿ S .
∂c
∂t
+
∂q
∂t
= −~V · ∇c + D · Δc (2a)
∂q
∂t
= kads · c · (q0 − q) − kdes · q for ~x ∈ S (2b)
3. Two Dimensional Model
The studied system can be reduced to two dimensions by two orthogonal projections, as illustrated by Fig. 3. P1
accurately describes molecular diﬀusion along the height coordinate over the sensor [1], but only P2 can be used for
studying the impact of altered sensor shapes. However, diﬀusion along the height coordinate cannot be completely
neglected, and hence the resulting 2D model is supplemented with a ﬁlm diﬀusion equation (Eq. 3b). Here, the ﬁlm
diﬀusion coeﬃcient k f quantiﬁes the mass transfer resistance through the stagnant ﬁlm, and the fractions ε and ε f
characterize the relative thicknesses of the bulk layer, the stagnant ﬁlm, and the adsorbed layer.
ε · ∂c
∂t
+ (1 − ε) ·
(
ε f · ∂c f
∂t
+ (1 − ε f ) · ∂q
∂t
)
= ε ·
(
−~V · ∇c + D · Δc
)
(3a)
ε f · ∂c f
∂t
+ (1 − ε f ) · ∂q
∂t
= ε f · k f · (c − c f ) for ~x ∈ S (3b)
∂q
∂t
= kads · c f · (qmax − q) − kdes · q for ~x ∈ S (3c)
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The convection and diﬀusion equation of the 2D model (Eq. 3a) also requires knowledge of the corresponding
velocity proﬁle. Fig. 4 reveals, that the velocity proﬁle of the 3D model is self-similar between diﬀerent cross sections
that are orthogonal to P2. Hence, the velocity proﬁle of the 2D model is determined by averaging the 3D proﬁle along
P2 and scaling the result with a constant factor vm.
Figure 3: Schematic view of the T-sensor’s main channel and the 2D projections. Solute molecules are injected into the solvent at inlet A.
4. Results and Discussion
Both models were implemented in the ﬁnite element software COMSOL Multiphysics. The 3D model was solved
for several diﬀusion constants, and the resulting sensor loads were stored as reference data. Subseqently, the four
additional parameters of the 2D model (vm, k f , ε, and ε f ) were quantiﬁed by ﬁtting the corresponding sensor loads to
the stored reference data. The MATLAB implementation of the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm lsqnonlin was used
to minimize the distance between sensor loads from the 3D and 2D models in the sense of least squares.
Fig. 2 compares spatially resolved sensor loads at a t = 3.18 s. The results demonstrate that the 2D model can
approximate the sensor load with suﬃcient accuracy and signiﬁcantly less computational eﬀort as compared to the 3D
model. The integral sensor load over time is even better approximated, as illustrated by Fig. 5.
Figure 4: Normalized velocities at varied channel heights. Figure 5: Comparisons of sensor-loads in 2D and 3D, after parameter
ﬁt and in 2D without parameter ﬁt.
The diﬀusion coeﬃcient was varied in order to study the impact on the additional parameters of the 2D model.
Moreover, the globality of the optima was analyzed by starting each optimization from diﬀerent parameter sets. Fig.
6 shows the estimated values of the four additional parameters of the 2D model for diﬀusion constants D between
0.45 · 10−9m2/s and 1.50 · 10−9m2/s. This scale was chosen since we have previously performed 3D simulations for
molecules with diﬀusion coeﬃcient 0.45 · 10−9m2/s in liquid solution [1], and larger diﬀusivities are also reported
in literature [2]. Diﬀusion coeﬃcients down to 0.1 · 10−9m2/s are also reported [3], but the 3D model becomes
increasingly hard to solve for decreasing diﬀusivities.
The scaling factor vm of the 2D velocity proﬁle is obviously independent of the diﬀusion constant D. This result
is not trivial, and the estimated values between vm = 1.0778 and vm = 1.0872 reveal that the height averaged velocity
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proﬁle of the 3D model is not optimal for the 2D model. The observed mismatch can be explained by the fact, that not
all horizontal layers of the 3D model contribute equally to the eﬀects that are described by the simpliﬁed 2D model.
Fig. 6 indicates that the thickness fractions of the diﬀerent layers, ε and ε f , are linear functions of the diﬀusion
coeﬃcient D. However, this trend can clearly not be extrapolated over the studied interval of diﬀusion coeﬃcients,
since both fractions are only deﬁned on the interval [0, 1]. Moreover, the multi-start strategy revealed, that the accurate
estimation of these parameters is hindered by rather ﬂat optima of the residual function (data not shown).
In contrast to the other parameters, the dependence of the ﬁlm diﬀusion coeﬃcient k f on the diﬀusion coeﬃcient
D is clearly non-linear. We have tested diﬀerent correlation functions, and found the best results with a ﬁrst order
rational function with parameters:
k f = 10.210 · D − 0.165 · 10
−9
D − 0.041 · 10−9 (4)
The 2D model of this study is now available for optimizing the sensor geometry in order to achieve a more
linear sensor signal over the logarithmic concentration of solute molecules. Future studies will also address diﬀusion
coeﬃcients below 0.45 · 10−9m2/s, variations of the channel height, and ﬂat optima in the residual function in more
detail.
Figure 6: Parameters found by optimizer (lsqnonlin) for diﬀerent diﬀusion coeﬃcients
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